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What remains from what happened
Erasmus+ project, PEFORMERS 2

Judith Teszáry

During 2019 we had 7 meetings/training occasions. The latest training was held in Stockholm, where the SPA
(Swedish Psychodrama Association) team Mariolina Werner, Monica Westberg, and Wessen Beshah Kidane and
parts of the FEPTO team: Judith Teszáry, Irina Stefanescu, and Melinda Meyer presented their way of working
with marginalized youth.
Participating partners:
•
•
•
•

Hungarian Psychodrama Association (MPE) - the project leader.
Portuguese Psychodrama Society (SPP)
Birmingham Institute of Psychodrama (BIP)
Social institutes – the social partners of the project are the Hungarian DC (Detention Centre), Huddinge gymnasium, Sweden and the Portuguese organization dealing with people living with mental
and physical function-variations, NOS, the abbreviation means WE.

From the Hungarian Detention Centre (a youth prison, a totalitarian institution), were 9 participants. Security
guards, teachers, mental health workers, a psychologist (the coordinator of the team) and treatment assistants
were presented. The leader of the institution was also present.

This was the first time the DC participated at the Erasmus+ training. Parts of the Hungarian team is working with
DC during the project.
In action sharing the partner, institutes showed scenes from their working places. We could see some chocking
scenes from DC, where a new delinquent is arriving and get his hair shaved and learns how to say yes and no in a
military position. The love and the caring towards the boys were also shown. The training went on in small
groups and large groups interchangeably.
This field-specific training gave insight into the hard reality these institutions live in. Either because of the oppressive system (DC) or because of economic difficulties as in the case of NOS. The personal is highly educated
and have the skills in all kind of methods to deal with the demanding duties. But the overloading need of the
guests and the shortage of staff makes their work heroic. The Huddinge Gymnasium has the most privileged
working conditions. The students, the newcomers, as the refugees are called in Sweden, have the possibility to
participate in sociodrama groups to elaborate their problems in the new country.
On almost all training occasions we visit an institution working with clients on the marginal.
This time we visited a state institution for delinquent girls. The cultural, psychological, pedagogical, social, legal
and economic prerequisites of the institutes are striking different causing no little pain to realize it.
In this era of Coronavirus, we will go on with online meetings, to fulfill the commitment to the European Union
project.
We will have online training once a month
We will prepare:
2. Sociodrama book, which will be published at L’Harmattan
3. Booklet about the field-specific use of Sociodrama
4. Minimal Training Standard in Sociodrama and Action Methods
5. Sociodrama curriculum
6. Developing the Sociodrama Homepage
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